Public Employees Local 71 (LTC)
REQUEST FOR REFERRAL
DEPARTMENT/DIVISION: DOT&PF / FAI

PCN: 25-3056 and 25-3063

JOB CLASS/TITLE: Environmental Services
Journey 2

WHEN POSITION IS NEEDED: ASAP

WAGE GRADE: 60 ($17.46 DOE) +Steps
CITY LOCATION: Fairbanks

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6450 Airport Way, Suite
1, Fairbanks, AK 99709

CONTACT: Joleen Nash

PHONE NUMBER: 907-452-5024
FAX NUMBER: 907-456-1771
EMAIL ADDRESS: joleen@local71.com

CDL REQUIRED:
YES /  NO
TYPE OF CDL: Valid AK DL
ENDORSEMENTS:

FIREARMS REQUIRED:

YES /  NO

PRE-EMPLOYMENT BACKGROUND
 YES /
NO
TYPE: Fingerprint based criminal history records
check per 49 CFR 1542.209 and TSA security threat
assessment.

COMMENTS: Incumbent must successfully
undergo, pass, and maintain a fingerprint based
criminal history records check and TSA security
threat assessment in order to obtain and maintain an
FAI airport ID badge.

DRUG TESTING CHECK REQUIRED:
YES /  NO

*Benefits include: Medical, Dental, Vision,
Retirement, Paid Leave and Holidays.

JOB DESCRIPTION:

This position is part of the Terminal Services team at Fairbanks International Airport
(FAI) and must be capable of performing all of the job functions listed while operating
different types of cleaning machinery/equipment and working with different types of
industrial cleaners in a safe and effective manner. Areas of responsibility are: the Airport
Terminal (including the Administrative and US Customs offices), Airport Maintenance
Facility, Equipment Warm Storage, Pilots Lounge and Air Park public use areas.
Job functions in these facilities include detailed cleaning of bathroom fixtures, floors, and
walls, which would include removal of bodily fluids, such as blood, urine, vomit, and
feces; maintaining of large area tile and carpeted floors; cleaning of all glass, stainless
steel and wood surfaces throughout the facilities; emptying all trash receptacles inside
and out; maintaining the airport terminal grounds, cutting lawns, watering and weeding
of flower beds; clearing terminal sidewalks of trash and other debris; seasonally
removing snow and ice from walkways, as well as applying traction sand when needed.
Other miscellaneous duties include setting up/breaking down of conference rooms or

other areas for special events or meetings. Setting up/breaking down of holiday
decorations. Also, helping other components throughout FAI with moving office
furniture and group seating for boarding areas.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS (i.e. valid driver license, flagging certificate; First Aide/CPR Card):

Valid driver's license, able to lift/carry up to 25 pounds and occasionally up to 40 pounds.
This position requires shift work.

THIS POSITION REQUIRES THE INCUMBENT TO OPERATE (i.e. chainsaws, hand tools, snow plow,
vehicles, sander, grader):

Ride-on, stand-behind, and upright vacuum cleaners; ride-on and stand-behind granite
machine; ride-on and walk-behind carpet shampooer and extractors; walk-behind and
push floor scrubbers; ride-on, walk-behind tile and grout scrubbers; push station carts;
push extra-large trash carts; wet mops and buckets; all size dusters; putty knife or blade;
lawn tractor (John Deere style); pickup truck; backpack blowers; weed eaters; snow
blowers; chainsaw; shovels; and garden hand tools.
TYPE OF POSITION


Permanent Full-Time
Permanent Part-Time
Non-Perm Full-Time
Non-Perm Part-time Sporadic

Permanent Full-Time Seasonal
Permanent Part-Time Seasonal
Non-Perm Part-Time
Seasonal

